I, PHILIP MICHAEL JEFFERY, Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting with the advice of the Federal Executive Council, make the following Regulations under the Quarantine Act 1908.

Dated 19 June 2008

P. M. JEFFERY
Governor-General

By His Excellency’s Command

TONY BURKE
Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
1 **Name of Regulations**

These Regulations are the *Quarantine Amendment Regulations 2008 (No. 1)*.

2 **Commencement**

These Regulations commence on the day after they are registered.

3 **Amendment of Quarantine Regulations 2000**

Schedule 1 amends the *Quarantine Regulations 2000*.

**Schedule 1  Amendments**  
(regulation 3)

[1] **Subregulation 10 (1), table, item 21**

*omit*

version 3, dated 1 June 2007

*insert*

version 4, dated March 2008

[2] **Regulation 18, table, item 21**

*omit*

version 3, dated 1 June 2007

*insert*

version 4, dated March 2008

[3] **Schedule 1**

*omit*

*Companies Act 1981*

*insert*

*Corporations Act 2001*
Amendments

Schedule 1

[4] Schedule 1
omit
Corporations Law as set out in section 82 of the Corporations Act 1999

[5] Schedule 1
after
Criminal Code
insert
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999

[6] Schedule 1
omit
Ozone Protection Act 1989
insert
Ozone Protection and Synthetic Greenhouse Gas Management Act 1989

[7] Schedule 1
omit
Wildlife Protection (Regulation of Exports and Imports) Act 1982

[8] Schedule 2, Part 1
after
Animal Research Act 1985
insert
Biological Control Act 1985

[9] Schedule 2, Part 1
omit
Dangerous Goods Act 1975
[10] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omit*

Food Act 1989

*insert*

Food Act 2003


*omit*

Food Production (Safety) Act 1998

[12] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omit*

Non-indigenous Animals Act 1987

*insert*

Non-Indigenous Animals Act 1987

[13] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*after*

Noxious Weeds Act 1993

*insert*

Occupational Health and Safety Regulation 2001 (Chapter 6A)

[14] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omit*

Seeds Act 1982

[15] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omit*

Stock (Artificial Breeding) Act 1985
[16] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omitted*

_Veterinary Surgeons Act 1986_

*inserted*

_Veterinary Practice Act 2003_

[17] **Schedule 2, Part 1**

*omitted*

_Waste Recycling and Processing Service Act 1970_

*inserted*

_Waste Recycling and Processing Corporation Act 2001_

[18] **Schedule 2, Part 2**

*after*

_Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Victoria) Act 1994_

*inserted*

_Biological Control Act 1986_

[19] **Schedule 2, Part 2**

*omitted*

_Occupational Health and Safety Act 1985_

*inserted*

_Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004_

[20] **Schedule 2, Part 3**

*omitted*

_Food Act 1981_

*inserted*

_Food Act 2006_
[21] Schedule 2, Part 3

after  
Health Act 1937

insert  
Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002

[22] Schedule 2, Part 3

omit  
Meat Industry Act 1993

[23] Schedule 2, Part 3

omit  
Pharmacy Act 1976

insert  
Pharmacists Registration Act 2001


omit  
Radioactive Substances Act 1958

insert  
Radiation Safety Act 1999

[25] Schedule 2, Part 3

omit  
Rural Lands Protection Act 1985
[26] **Schedule 2, Part 4**

after

*Biological Control Act 1986*

insert

*Criminal Code*

[27] **Schedule 2, Part 4**

*omit*

*Veterinary Preparations and Animal Feedings Stuffs Act 1976*

*insert*

*Veterinary Chemical Control and Animal Feedings Stuffs Act 1976*

[28] **Schedule 2, Part 5**

*omit*

*Agricultural Chemicals Act 1955*

*insert*

*Agricultural and Veterinary Products (Control of Use) Act 2002*

[29] **Schedule 2, Part 5**

*omit*

*Animal and Plant Control (Agricultural Protection and Other Purposes) Act 1986*

[30] **Schedule 2, Part 5**

*omit*

*Food Act 1985*

*insert*

*Food Act 2001*
[31] Schedule 2, Part 5
   omit
   Meat Hygiene Act 1994

[32] Schedule 2, Part 5
   after
   Native Vegetation Act 1991
   insert
   Natural Resources Management Act 2004

[33] Schedule 2, Part 5
   omit
   Noxious Insects Act, 1934-1974
   insert
   Noxious Insects Act 1934

[34] Schedule 2, Part 5
   omit
   Pharmacists Act 1991
   insert
   Pharmacy Practice Act 2007

[35] Schedule 2, Part 5
   after
   Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1985
   insert
   Primary Produce (Food Safety Schemes) Act 2004
[36] Schedule 2, Part 5
omit
Seeds Act, 1979

[37] Schedule 2, Part 5
omit
Stock Foods Act 1941

[38] Schedule 2, Part 5
omit
Stock Medicines Act 1939

[39] Schedule 2, Part 5
omit
Veterinary Surgeons Act 1985
insert
Veterinary Practice Act 2003

[40] Schedule 2, Part 6
after
Meat Hygiene Act 1985
insert
Medical Radiation Science Professionals Registration Act 2000

[41] Schedule 2, Part 6
omit
National Parks and Wildlife Act 1970
insert
National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002
[42] Schedule 2, Part 6
omit
Noxious Insects and Molluscs Act 1951
Noxious Weeds Act 1964

[43] Schedule 2, Part 6
omit
Pharmacy Act 1908
insert
Pharmacists Registration Act 2001

[44] Schedule 2, Part 6
omit
Radiation Control Act 1977
insert
Radiation Protection Act 2005

[45] Schedule 2, Part 6
omit
Radiographers Registration Act 1971

[46] Schedule 2, Part 6
after
Veterinary Surgeons Act 1987
insert
Weed Management Act 1999
Schedule 2, Part 7

[47] omit
Animal Diseases Act 1993
insert
Animal Diseases Act 2005

[48] Schedule 2, Part 7
after
Crimes Act 1900
insert
Criminal Code 2002

[49] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Dangerous Goods Act 1984
insert
Dangerous Substances Act 2004

[50] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Food Act 1992
insert
Food Act 2001

[51] Schedule 2, Part 7
after
Health Act 1993
insert
Health Professionals Act 2004
[52] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Meat Act 1931

[53] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Pharmacy Act 1931

[54] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Plant Diseases Act 1934
insert
Plant Diseases Act 2002

[55] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Radiation Act 1983
insert
Radiation Protection Act 2006

[56] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Stock Act 1991
insert
Stock Act 2005

[57] Schedule 2, Part 7
omit
Veterinary Surgeons Act 1965
[58] Schedule 2, Part 8
after
Food Act
insert
Health Practitioners Act

[59] Schedule 2, Part 8
omit
Noxious Weeds Act

[60] Schedule 2, Part 8
omit
Pharmacy Act

[61] Schedule 2, Part 8
omit
Plant Disease Control Act
insert
Plant Diseases Control Act

[62] Schedule 2, Part 8
after
Veterinarians Act
insert
Weeds Management Act 2001

Note
1. All legislative instruments and compilations are registered on the Federal Register of Legislative Instruments kept under the Legislative Instruments Act 2003. See http://www.frii.gov.au.